SUMMARY Serial plasma glucose concentrations were compared in 20 infants of low birthweights (<2500 g) after test meals of 10% solutions of Caloreen and glucose. After Caloreen, the rise in plasma glucose concentration occurred more slowly but was better sustained, and hyperglycaemia was seen less often than after glucose. Caloreen may be preferable to glucose as a carbohydrate source in the prophylaxis and treatment of neonatal hypoglycaemia. 10% glucose, the order in which these were given being varied by predetermined random selection. The meals were given at room temperature in a volume of 20 ml/kg on day 2, 24 ml/kg on day 3, and 28 mg/kg on and after day 4. Plasma glucose Table I Cliniical details of 20 low hir-thweight iitfanits on whoml plasma glucose estimations wer-e perfor-mel
In a previous study' we showed that solutions of Caloreen*, a glucose polymer, consistently left the stomach of the newborn infant more rapidly than glucose solutions of similar strength. We speculated that this might be due to failure of enzymatic degradation of Caloreen resulting in lack of stimulation of the duodenal osmoreceptors; if this were so, Caloreen might not be absorbed and would therefore offer no 10% glucose, the order in which these were given being varied by predetermined random selection. The meals were given at room temperature in a volume of 20 ml/kg on day 2, 24 ml/kg on day 3, and 28 mg/kg on and after day 4. Plasma glucose Table 2 ; it can be seen that after Caloreen the rise in plasma glucose concentration was less pronounced but better sustained than after glucose. It was also noted that in individual babies hyperglycaemia occurred more often after glucose (Table 3) . One infant developed Russell and Costalos 887 hydrolysed slowly in the newborn infant and that given alone it had no part to play in the oral treatment of hypoglycaemia. Caloreen however, in addition to leaving the stomach rapidly and thereby reducing the risks of vomiting and inhalation which are so common at this age, appears to be well absorbed. The apparent contradiction in the findings that Caloreen leaves the stomach rapidly (suggesting slow or absent hydrolysis) but is well absorbed (suggesting more rapid hydrolysis) may reflect intracellular breakdown of the compound by glucosidases.6 There would then be little or no intraluminal conversion of Caloreen to glucose to increase osmolality and hence stimulate the duodenal osmoreceptors which are known to be functional in the newborn. 5 Caloreen appears to offer two advantages over glucose as a carbohydrate source in neonatal nutrition: it does not delay gastric emptying, and it produces a smoothly sustained rise in plasma glucose concentration. It therefore appears to be particularly suitable for use in the treatment and prophylaxis of neonatal hypoglycaemia.
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